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Gender, Race a nd 

Economic Justice 

BY C HRISTINE R. R IDDIOUGH 

T:
e 1996 elections made it clear that economic security Dole. ,\lore importantly from the point of view of strategy, we 

s a priority for Americans. Faced with the threat of must recognize that gender and race issues won't simply go 

corporate downsizing, pensions that don't allow away-we will certainly have to face up to the relationship of 

people to make ends meet and an increasing gap between racism and sexism to our economic justice work sometime. 

wealthy and middle income people, Americans arc uncertain And, of course, 1f our Campaign for Economic Jus

about their futures and distrustful of both government and tice 1s real, then, as a matter of principle, we must be for justice 

corporations. for everyone. That means recognizing that people of color and 

The response of the right to this situation has often \I.omen arc particularly vulnerable to setbacks in the economy. 

been to try to drive a wedge between Amencans. Ranging from Pat Women's wages are still only about three-fourths those of men, 

Buchanan's xenophobic, anti-immigrant campaign to racist and and wages for people of color are sttll significantly less than 

sexm de<cripuons of welfare 'queens' to anti-affirmative action those of white men \X'omen and people of color are also a 

initiames, the nght conttnually suggests that the problems 'aver disproporuonate share of those workers earning the minimum 

age' Americans face arc caused by people of color, new immi-

grants, women or gay men and lesbians. 

For some on the left the proper response 1s simply to 

focus on economic security-income inequality between the rich 

and not so-rich, wage stagnation, a decreased social safety net. Their 

analysts of polling data for 1996, for example, emphasizes the role 

of economic insecurity 1n guiding people's votes. For these advo· 

cates, issues of gender and race arc 'divisive' and arc likely to cause 

further defeats for the left 

I believe this perspecuve is both short sighted and ~elf

defrattng. From both a pragmatic and principled perspccuve, 1g 

noring gender and race in trying to rebuild the left is wrong. Prag

matically, try as one might, tt is 1mposs1ble not to nouce that 

women and people of color were central to the defeat of Bob 

Continued on page 6 
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Female Genital Mutilation 

A Women's Rights/ Cultural 
Conflict 

BY J UDITH L ORBER 

T
he final platform statement of the 1995 
Beijing Conference promised women 

sexual rights and protection from violence. 

It was supported by another far-reaching statement 

that said that when national and cultural traditions 

violate women's rights, women's 

rights m ust take precedence. The 

The Culturally Condoned Practices 
For more than two thousand years, in a broad belt across the 

middle of Africa, clitoridectomies and infibulation (scarring of the labia to 

create adhesions that keep most of the vaginal opening closed until inter

course) have been used to ensure women's virginity until marriage and to 

inhibit wives' appetites for sexual relations after mar

importance of this statement is un

derscored by the following analy

sis disseminated to a Beijing 

email discussion group by Indian 

feminists -

The Platfar111 refers to partimlar c11l
t11ral praclues that ore opprnsfre to 

women - infanticide, dou'f); child 111ar
riage, ft111ale ge111tt1/ 11111tilotion. Rut 

these cuslonn also 'happen' in rt_R,ionJ 

that are poor and amo1(~ peoples who 

hal'e had to 111011 clou!J ,111d ;ealous!J 
,~11ard their no/1onal sovm:1;~11tiu a..~ai111t 

colonial and neo·co/0111t1I i11ro11ds from 
developed co1111tries of the west. In this 

process, their '11at1onal' and 'cultural' 

ide1111ties hai1e become inextricably 

li11/eed, and the pempt1011 of 011 i11ter
natio11al a/lack 011 'natio11a/' mlt11res 

The human rights of 
women include their 
right to have control 
over and decide freely 
and responsibly on 
matters related to their 
sexuality, including 
sexual and 
reproductive health, 
free of coercion, 
discrimination, and 
violence. 

riage. Ironically, these mutilating practices do neither, 

but result in the infliction of pain and anal intercourse 

as pan of normal sexuality. Childbirth is more danger

ous because of rearing and hemorrhage, and the risks 

of abscesses, fistulas, and urinary tract infection 

throughout life are high. 

The procedures range from mild sunna (re

moving the prepuce of the clitoris) to modified sunna 

(partial or total clitondectom)') to infibulation or phara

onic circumcision, which involves clitoridectomy and 

excision of the labia minora and the inner layers of the 

labia majora, and suturing the raw edges together to 

form a bridge of scar tissue over the vaginal opening, 

leaving so small an opening that normal bladder emp

tytng takes fifteen minutes and menstrual blood backs 

up. Many women have reinfibulat1on after childbirth 

and go through the process over and over again. Jn 

(Final Platform for Action, 

1995 Beijing Conference on 

Women) Arabic it is called ad/at el m;al (men's circumcision) be

cause it is designed to create greater sexual pleasure for 

men, not unlike the rationale for episiotomy and eight 
has tl'okrd deft11111·e rtmt~~UJ that comprnm1se 11·0111m '.r 

interests. 

The conflict comes to a stark clash over female genital 

mutilation, which causes physical and psychological 

trauma, health risks, infertility, and diminished sexual 

functioning. In many countries where it is pracuced, there 

are laws and campaigns against it, and women's groups 

and health practitioners have for many years worked di

rectly with the people for whom it 1s a powerful cultural 

tradition to try to persuade them to stop the practice. Yet 

female genital mutilation has not abated. Since outs1de 

pressure can be helpful to resisters, as It was with apart

heid in South Africa, Western writers and 1ournalists have 

brought international attention to the issue. It is with 

this goal in mind that this article is wmten. 

suturing in Western obstetrical practice. Women report varying degrees of 

sexual pleasure during intercourse once the pertod of excruciatingly painful 

opening through penile penetration was over. 
The procedures are usually done without anesthesia on girls who 

arc 6 to 8 )'ears old When they are infibulated, all their external genitalia are 

excised. In order to create the proper adhesions after their scraped labia are 

sewn or pinned together with thorns, their legs are tied together at the 

ankles, knees, and thighs, and they mus t remain immobile fo r two weeks co 

more chan a month. The immediate effects are pain and shock, with fre· 

quent hemorrhage and urinary infection, septicemia, and tetanus. Deaths 

have been estimated at I 0 percent. One estimate for the number of girls and 

women m ab.out twent)'-four countries in Africa who have had clitoridec· 

tomy and infibulacion is one hundred million. 
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Normality and Invisibility 
Yet despite these large numbers of involved 

women, female genital mutilation 1s in many ways a 

hidden phenomenon. It is not immediately visible, as 

were hound feet. \X'here it is an accepted practice, it is 

taken for granted culturally, and so is rarely debated or 

fought over locally. It is part of a code of modesty, 

fidelny, and women's obedience co fathers and hus

bands, and so it is not easily discussed with strangers. 

Its immediate and delayed health consequences, includ

ing venereal disease, AJDS, and maternal and infant 

monality, arc buried in the overall dismal statistics on 

illness and early death in the developing countries. 

Another reason for the social invisibilit>" of 

the issue is that women concur in it and carry it out, in 

private. Women family members decide when little girls 

will have the procedures done, and they help by holding 

down the child and singing co drown out her screams. 

Local pracutioners earn a living by doing excisiom and 

cuttJng open new bndcs whose husbands cannot pen 

etrate them, and by re-infibulacing wives after childbirth. 

These women arc also midwives, so ther see the physi

cal trauma of the infibulations they themselves did years 

earlier, but the various aspects of their work are not in 

conflict They arc all part of a normal woman"s life. 
Normality is the key word. Footbinding was . 

Muslim girls in high school in Kenya. 

eliminated in one generation in urban China from 1895 to 1912 hccause of 

an cducauon campaign that stressed both the disad\•antages and the fact 

that the rest of the world did not muulate \\Omen's ieet. flowt"ver, mod

ern1?ation and development have in some countries brought ahout tspan

Jton of genital mutilation. Education campaigns that stress the health as· 

pects have also had little effect, since it is behe\'cd that exas1on of the clitoris 

and labia and infibulation result in greater cleanliness and fertilit): Even 

outlawing the procedure~ has not worked, because no one involved goes to 

the authorities. If a family reiuses 10 succumb the} are shunned and ex

cluded from the local marria,ge market. 

h is important to note that female genital mutilauon is not an 

Islamic religious rite nor always accompanied by mbal pubenv ceremonies. 

It is not confined to villages or poor women, but b practiced by educated 

urban women as well. lcs purpose 1s to create a proper and marnagcable 

woman. The right to marriage and children is also an internauonalh· recog

nized human right. Jn that sense, even 1f some facl1t"rs did not insist on the 

practice for their daughters, the mothers might insist on it, ii thetr daugh

ters could not marry otherwise. 

Campaigns of Eradication 
l·emale gemtal mutilauon is already a gender-specifi~ human rights 

and health issue in many countries of 1\frtca where the practice is "ide

spread. Immigration and asylum seekers have brought these pracuccs to the 

attention of \X'estern countnes. Some of the countries to whi~h they have 

emigrated, including the Un1ted States, have mad<." all the procedures illegal. 

It is also outlawed in several counmcs where it is tradiuonaUy practiced, but 

the laws are not always supported by tho~c 1n p<>wc:r, African women have 
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hel<l conferences a<ldress1ng the cultural and health is· 

sues and mounte<l campaigns against it, but without 

much e ffecr. 
One effective method of eradicating 

foorbinchng 111 China was the formation cif associa
tions of fathers who pledged not to bind their daugh

ters' feet nor co let their sons marrr bound women. 
When there were enough men who took these pledges, 

a new marnagt market was created that encouraged natu

ral feet. These• associations were formed under two aus

pices - conversion to Chrisnanit)' and revoluttonary 
repuhl1camsm. The c1uestinn IS, then, whH kind or so 
cial, cultural, and pohucal pressures can be succcssfullr 

applied to the crad1cauon of female genital mutilation? 

Are these pressures of any use when rhey come lrom 

outside, or can change c"me only from within? Should 
\\'es tern fen- 1111sts cake on tl11s political issue or is it 

none of our husmess? If we do take it on, what can we 
do about 1t that is not being done by women 1n the 
countries concerned and 111 rhe LTN and internanonal 

health or~anrzauons? 
If we behc\'c in the right of a competent adult 

woman to consent to abortion, m tilro fertilization, cos 

metic surger)', and crnnsscirnal opcrauons, as l do, then 
we cannot condemn competent adult women who re 
ciuesr or agree to removal of the cl1tora hood, clnon

dectomy, ancJ even 1nfibulation Bm we can condemn 

any genital mutilatton of girls, espcnally before the age 
of puberty. And we can, as feminists, JOtn campaigns 
specifically geared to their protection, as part of the 

Beijing Platform for women's rights as human nghts 

and the special emphasis on the girl child insisted on by 

women of the developing countries. 
A campaign against genital mutilation of girls 

before ther are old enough to comprehend rhe conse
guenccs and \\'tthout their consent would not end con 

flier over the issue There would certainly be debate and 

cultural clashes over the age of consent, :md there would 

also be rhc quesnon of parents' consent to male cir 
cumcision." There would also be a battle from parents 
who believe they ha\'e the nghr to determine ever} as· 

pect of rhe1r children's fate without government inter

ference. But it seems to me that an international cam
paign to protect the bodies and sexual and reproductive 
potential of little girls, combin~d with education of 

girls t111d b'!J.r on the advantages of nantrnl femak gent 
talia for marital sexual pleasure and fertility, has the best 

chance of success. 

"The campaigns agam't Ccm;tlc genital muulanon have cncour 
aged linkngc with campaign< ag•uns1 pcmle crrcumcisions. They 
are nm equivalent at :Ill. Given the amoum of excision and. the 
resultant pain and life long health problems, the male cqmvn 
lent of female gemtnl muulatinn is cnstrauon and the crcauon 
of impotent eunuchs, a practice thar disappeared in the West 
nnh .1hnuc 100 rears ngo :ind m China around the same ume ns 
ioothinding. 

Want to Take Action? 
Two US organizations ore octive in efforts lo oppose female 
genitol mutilation. If you wont lo gel involved in this effort, you 

can contact them at: 

Forword, USA 

Mimi Ramsey, Director 

2040 Forest Avenue 
Son Jose, CA 95126 
(408) 298-3798, Fox: (408) 298-3893 

Research, Action and Information Network for Bodily Integrity 

of Women (RAINBOW) 

915 Broadway, Suite 1603 
New York, NY 10010-7108 
(212) 477-3318 

Want to learn More? 

If you want to find out more obout this issue, please check out 

these resources: 

• Abdo Ila, Rogiya Hoji Dual eh. 1982. Sisters in Affliction: Cir
cumcmon and lnfibulation of Women in Africa. London. Zed 

Books. 
• El Doreer, Asmo. 1982. Woman, Why Do You Weep? Circumci
sion and its Consequences. London· Zed Books. 

• James, Stephen A 1994. "Reconciling Human Rights and Cul
tural Relativism: The Cose of Female Circumcision." Bioethics 8 
(Nov. l ): 1-26. 
• Koso-Thomes, Olayinka. 1987. The Circumcision o( Women: A 

Strategy for Erodicat1on. London: Zed Books. 
• Lightfoot-Klein, Honny. 1989. Prisoners of Riluol. An Odyssey 
into Female Circumcision in Africa. New York: Herrington Pork 

Press. 
• Mackie, Gerry. 1996. "Ending Footbinding and lnfibulotion: A 
Convention Account." American Sociological Review 61 :999-1017 
• Robertson, Claire. 1996. "Grassroots in Kenyo: Women, Geni

tal Mutilation, ond Collective Action, 1920-1990." Signs 21:615-

41. 
• von der Kwack, Anke. 1992. "Female Circumcision and Gen
der Identity: A Questionable Alliance?" Socio/ Science and Medi

cine 35-777-87 
• Walker, Alice. 1992. Possessing the Secret of Joy. New York. 

Harcourt, Broce, Jovanovich. 

j11d1tb Lorber 1.r an aclm 111t111ber of tbr Fermnisl Branch qf DSA. She if Professor 
Btmrila of Sociology at Brook!J11 College and The Craduale School, CUN1; and 
the a11thor of Paradoxes or Gender ('iale, 1994) and Gender and the Social 
Can~truction of Illness (.f(1ge1 f 997). 
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Continued from page 1 

wage. A clear analysis of many economic issues-from 

welfare to employment, from pensions to sweatshops

demonstrates that women and people of color face dis 

crimination and oppression. 

In recent years these issues have ofren fallen 

under the rubric of 'identity politics' as opposed to the 

more traditional 'class polincs' of the left. Yet this no

menclature may reflect and reinforce the reluctance of 

some of the left to address these issues. Gender and 

race arc not simply identities. Fighting for women's rights 

is not 1ust about the ability to be a woman, to claim that 

'identity' - it is a fight for justice and against oppres 

sion. The phrase '1dent1ty politics' 1n some ways 

tr1v1alizes this fight and those of African \mericans, 

Latinos, gays and lesbians, Asians and Nauve Ameri

cans. Jn the early days of the second wave of fem1111sm, 

someone wrote a pamphlet entitled "l Don't Want to 

Have a Lifestyle, 1 \X'ant to I lave a Life" Substitute iden

tity for lifestyle and you can see that we've not come as 

far as we might have hoped. 

DSA's Campaign for Economic Justice will re

flect this understanding of race and gender d1sct1mina

tion. This will happen not only by caking up issues 

specific to women, gays and lesbians, people of color, 

but also by ensuring that the gender and race dimen

sions of economic secuncy and globalizauon are ad

dressed. What are some of those issues? 

• Full En1ploynrenl - Unemployment and un

deremployment often result in a disproporuonate num

ber of women and people of color m low-paying jobs 

or on unemployment or welfare. Current fiscal and mon

etary policies are aimed at keeping inflation low, but also 

lead to high levels of unemployment. 

• We!fart - The debate on welfare reform and 

the passage of the recent repeal of welfare programs has 

resulted 1n the propagation of negative stereotypes about 

women and people of color. Contrary to those myths 

half of all women who spend time on welfare also 

work during that time and many others spend much of their time looking 

for work. The repeal of welfare for legal immigrants will especially impact 

members of the r l1spamc and Asian communities. Real welfare reform 

fosters economic growth, reforms the low-wage labor market and pre

serves the social safety net. 

• P<!) l :q11il) - People o( color and women continue to be clus

tered in low-paying jobs. Their wages continue to be less than those of 

white men. Pay cquit)" and comparable worth programs are one effort de

signed to reexamine pay scales in gO\·ernment and corporations and to 

increase pav 10 some 1ob categories. 

• ljlinnatire ,-Jc11on - ,\ ftirmauve action 1s one way to ensure 

that women and people of color have an equal opponumty to be admitted 

to educauonal programs and to be hired and promote-cl in jobs. 

• / ,1111ily and Mediral I ..ea1·e- When women become pregnant, they 

mar des1re to return to po>itions thcr have held after some leave. \\'hen 

children arc 111. when elderly parents need care, women are usually the 

caregivers and must take time off work to meet the needs of their families. 

,\II too often, employers replace women workers while they are on leave. 

Even with the family and medical leave laws in place, women lose pay and 

career advancement opportuniues. Additional measures must address these 

issues. 

• Pnmon fvjor111 - \'{'omen hve longer than men, and because of 

both their own work histones and the pension situacion in the United 

States often hve out their lives in poverty. Pemion reform that takes into 

account women's work histories and the situations of their spouses is 

essential LO ensuring that older women have access Lo n decent standard of 

living. 

• C/obaliz.ation - Women are frequent!)' m the lowest paying 1obs 

in developed nations and are often among the most exploited by corpora

uons m developing countries. Women's work m the family is often not 

counted as part of a nation's gross national produL't and thus 1s not counted 

when assessmg development programs. Plus the North South divisions 

in the world economy, especially the increasing isolation of Afnca, certainly 

are linked to race as well as economic~. 

As we work to develop soluuons to these and other issues, we 

must be careful to ensure that race, class and gender are all factored into the 

solution-we must not assume that by addres<ing class we address race 

and gender, nor can we assume that the impacts of race and gender are 

identical. 

Christine R. Riddiough is Political Director of DSA 

• EDITOR WANTED • 
THE PLAINDEALER, an independent labor paper in Wichita, KS, is looking for an editor. 

Dums: Reporting, editing and layout, selling block subscriptions to local unions, bookkeep
ing, preparing quarterly and annual financial reports. 

REQUIREMENTS: Journalism training or experience and commitment to organized labor. 
Union experience a plus. 

SALARY: $ 18-20K to sta rt, plus health benefits. Flexible hours, be your own boss. 

Send resume and letter of application to Harold P. Schlechtweg, c/o Plaindealer, 3830 S. 
Meridian, Wichita, KS 67217. Phone 316.522.8228. 
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On International Women's Day 

BY HoN .. AUDREY McLAUGHLIN 

T his issue of Democratic Left celebrates In

ternatiopal Women's Day. It is a time for 

many activists to reflect on our achieve
ments and those achievements yet to be made. Femi
nists do not have failures, just long time lines. 

In Seprembcr of 1996, 1 was elected President 

of Socialist lmcrnational Women (SJW). SlW is affili 

ated wtth the Socialist lmernational which is made up 

of representatives of 140 social democratic and labor 

political parnes from all continents. SI\X' is the largest 

women's po!iucal network in the world and in its 90 

year hmory has worked hard to promote women's equal 

ity in clccwral politics and in :ill national and intcrna

rional organizations. \t t•ur 1996 Congrc,s, which was 

held :u the Un.iced r-..attons, it was excning to meet 

women, many of whom were elected, st>me, like Gro 

Brundtland who were heads of state, and others who 

worked to further gender issues In their parbes and in 

their countries. 

I was asked recently why our organization was 

1mponam and what role we could pla)' on the interna 

tional scene. A good <lliestion, since women arc so of

ten \'irtuall)' absent in ma1or policy-making situations. I 

say this, knowing that there are wonderful exceptions 

and I do nut diminish their work, but rather rake 

strength from it. 

BuL the reality 1s that three years awa)' from the 

year 2000, '..here are only a tiny miooricy of women in 

senior positions in the Unned Nations, at the Interna

tional :\1onetary Fund (l:\!F) and at the World Bank. 

Now, I have never hcheved that women have all the answers, but we surely 

do have at least half of I.hem and without our presence, national and inter

nauonal policies related to the economy, human rights, social issues, the 

environment and peace will reflect only one half of life's experience. 

Given that in \irtually every wuntry in the world men still are the 

vase majority in governments and legislatures, how do we make our voices 

heard? Some of us, like myself, have entered electoral poliucs, others work 

behind the scenes and a few have made it to sentm policy makmg positions. 

SJ\X' represents one way to speak out. As we see greater globalization of 

financial markets, international feminist organiz:111ons, like SI\v~ are increas

ingly important for promoting the globalizaaon of equuy and JUSUce. 

In I 995 I attend the Fourth World Conference on Women in 

Beijing. I also participated m the NGO conference there. It was these two 

experiences which highlight for me why SI\\' is so important and also why 

all socialist and 'left wing' political pames are key. J\t the NGO conference, 

women were virtually unanimous in their opposition to the way in which 

structural ad1ustmen1 programs had been carried out. They outlined 1n graphic 

detail the devastation 1hac these policies had created. At the United Nations 

conference in which the official action plan was debated, povert:)' was dis

cussed ac 'orne length but no country. including my own, suggested thar 

poverty occurred, in part, as a result of the lMF and the World Bank policies. 

For me, rhe gulf between the experiences of the women represented at the 

NGO conference and the dccis10ns made by governments at rhc Uruted 

Nations conference was a stark example of the Rap between experience and 

theory. It was che d1recr result of women's voices 1101 being heard. 

I n my own poliucal experit:nce, the role of the women's committee of the 

Canadian New Democratic Part)' has been key to both policy develop

ment and party funcuomng. It is the women's committee that ensured thar 

the parry adopt a policy of gender equity on all executives and committees 

History of International Women's Day 
On Morch 8, 1857 hundreds of women workers in garment 

and textile factories in New York City staged a strike against 

low wages, long working hours and inhumane working con· 
ditions. On Morch 8, 1908, 15,000wornen marched through 

New York City demanding shorter hours, better pay, voting 

rights and an end to child labor. They adopted the slogan 

"Bread and Roses", with bread symbolizing economic se

curity and roses a better quality of life. In May of that year, 

the Socialist Party of America designated the lost Sunday in 

February for the observance of Notional Women's Doy 

Two years later, in August 1910, Socialist International 

Women decided to commemorate the strike by observing on 

annual International Women's Day. In March 1911 the Triangle 

Shirtwaist Fire in which many women sweatshop workers died 

further served lo highlight the need lo change the terrible con· 

ditions under which many women worked. In the years since, 

many countries have celebrated International Women's Doy, 

but in the United Stoles observance died out until the second 

wave of feminism in the 1970s once again began to com

memorate the struggles of working women. In 1975, during 

International Women's Year, the United Nations began cel

ebrating Morch 8 as International Women's Day. 
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and the policy of affirmative 

action in candidate selection. 

I believe that these actions di

rectly assisted m seeing that 

our parcy elected, in 1989, the 

first woman as leader of a 

federal political party in 

North America and in 1995 

the second. 

In terms of policy 

I remember vividly ten }'ears 

ago when my colleague Mar

garet Mitchell stood in the 

House of Commons and 

stated that one in ten women 

in Canada were victims of 

abuse. The male members of 
the House hooted and 

laughed and shouted her 

down. They don't do that 

anymore, but the continuous 

denial of women's experi

ences continues. 

It is both a harm-

ful assumption and a fallacy 

tQ. think that all women thmk 

alike or that simply by hav

tng more women in policies 

we will change society. l think 

many readers would agree 

that the Margaret Thatchers 

of the world did not make 

life better for women or men 

For me, the goal 1s not s1m ell 

ply seeing more women in ~ 
elected office or in senior po- ~ 
siuons, but more feminist ~ 

women who are truly com- t1!! 
. d 1· 0.. mmc co equa 1ty. ~ 

The value, I feel, of _ 

women's organizations 1s :.52 
that while the days of trad1 la 
tional 'consciousness-ra1s- '§ 
mg' may be gone or at least ~ 
have taken a different form ct! 

from that of the 1960s and ~ 
70s, it is absolutely essential ~ 
that we formulate policy, 

whether economic, social or international, with 100 per 

cent of the expertise available, not just SO percent. North 
American culture still tends to see women as perpctuall} 

tnadequate (if you don't believe me, go down to your 

local newsstand and sec how many self improvement 
magazines there arc for women and how many for men). 

Our voices must be heard and we must draw strcn~th 

from each other. 

I am remtnded of a quote from '\larilyn Waring's book, If Women 

Counted: A New Feminist Economics, tn which she says: "Look al the 

water. It has no \alue. Now look mto the water. The woman we see there 

counts for something. She can help change the world." And ;o we can! 

A11drty AftJ_,,11..~hlin 1s pmidmt of Sociakrl !11ternallonal lFomm, a memhtr of the 
Canadia11 Parlia111t11/ a11d the far111er leader of the Neu• Dt111offalir Parry of Canada. 
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Women in the U.S. Workforce 

Glass Ceilings and Sticky Floors 

W
omen accounted for 46 percent of tO tal 
U.S. L abor force participants in 1994. 

They arc projected to comprise 48 per
cent by the year 2005. (U.S. Department of Labor, 

Women's Bureau) 

more than one job. ( DOL, \X'omcn's Ilureau) 

Two-thirJs of the minimum wage workforce arc women; nearly 4 

million women work .it minimum wages. (Institute for \X'omen's Policy 

Research) 

More than half of women 

0{ the 57 

m11l1on women em

ployed in the US. in 

1994, 41 million 

worked full-time 

(defined as 35 or 

more hours per 

week) while nearly 

1 (> million worked 

part-lime (less than 

35 hours per week). 

Two-thirds of all 

part-time ~·orkcrs 

arc women. {DOI., 

\X'omen"s Bureau) 

More than 

half (56 percent) of 

women aged 20 and 

older who ~·ork for 

cc:mporary help 

companies do so 

oecause it is all they 

could find or they 

hope it will lead to 

permanent employ-

Selected Traditionally Female Occupations 
1994 MEDIAN WEEKLY EARNINGS 

OCCUPATION EARNINGS 

~ M!ill 
Registered nurses $680 $709 

Elementary school teachers 621 650 

Co shiers 220 264 

General office clerks 367 403 

Heolth aides, except nursing 271 301 

Source: U.S. Deportment of labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. Employment 
and Earnings, January 1995. 

Nearly 4.5 million families with female householders were below the 
poverty level in 1993. This figure represents 35.6 percent of all families with 
female householders. (DOL, Women's Bureau) 

The most common jobs held by women with children who receive welfare 
ore maids, cashiers, nursing aides, childcare workers, and waitresses. The top 
employers of these women ore restaurants, nursing homes, private house· 
holds, hotels ond motels, deportment stores, and hospitals. (Institute for 
Women's Policy Research) 

24 million working women-nearly 2 out of 3 working women-do not 
hove pension plans. (DOL) 

Compiled by Michele Rossi 

workers arc employed in the scr 

vices and retail sectors of the 

economy. (DO L) 

In 1993. Launa women 

earned a median income of 

516,758; African-American 

women earned a median income 

of Sl 9,816; and wh11e women 

earned a median income of 

$22,023. White men earned a 

median income of S31,089. (ln

Hitute for Women's Polic\' Re 

search) 

According co an analysis of 

the 1990 U.S. Census, r\frtcan

Amcrican women with profes

s10nal degrees Ill top manage· 

mem positions earn 60 percent 

of what white men in compa

rable positions earn. (The Fed

eral Glass Ceiling Commission, 

Good for Bus111css: f\laking Pull 

Use of the Nauon's fluman 

Capital, 1995) 

ment. (DOL. Bureau oi l.abor Statistics, Pebruary 1995) 

l\fany women who work pan nme arc mul

tiple joh holders. In 1994, 3.3 million women held 

The ratio of women's 1994 

median weekly earnings to men's 1s 76.4 percent. Even in traditionally 

female occupations, where women outnumber men, women ~till earn less 

than thc:ir male countcrpans. (DO I., Women's Bureau) 

DSA AMENDMENTS DEADLINE 
In o rder to be considered by DSA's 1997 Convention, proposed amendments to 

DSA' s Constitution and/ or By-laws must be submitted by October 7, 1997. Pro
posed resolutions should be submitted no later than October 23 , 1997. Send 

proposed amendments and resolutions to the attention of Alan Charney at the 

DSA national offi ce, 180 Varick Street, Floor 12, New York, NY l 0014. 
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IDSA 
Croft Runs for DC Council 

W
ashin~con, DC, local member I loward Croft 1s 

running for the City Council in a special election 

to be held this spnng. Croft 1s a professor of criminal 

justice at the C'nivcrsit} of the District of Columbia. I le 

is abo a memher of the DC Parole hoard. I le has been 

acnvc in the community for many years and is curremlr president of Greater 

\\'ashington Americans for Democratic Action. Croft is one of the leading 

candidates in a large field. Hts clecnon would bring new progressive leader
ship to ch~· city .u a ume when 1t is in crisis. 

SAVE THE DATE 

1997DSA 
CONVENTION 

will be held 
NOVEMBER 7-10 

in Columbus, OH 
More information will be available in upcoming issues of Democratic Leh 

or call Alan Charneyat the DSA national office, (212) 727-8610. 
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L
et's CO!ljider the influence of 
money in politics. What can be 

done to "level the playing field" 
so that the financial power of the cor

porations a nd the wealthy is severely 
resttic ted? 

Progressives put forward one 

simple solution: public financing of all elec

tions. There arc many variation on this 

theme: from total public financing with 

no private contributions 111 rnalching public 

contributions with strict limns on private 

contnbutions and from limitations on the 

total expenditures w elimination of PACs. 

They are all vmuous proposals. ln some 

places, like ~laine, strict "clean elections" 

laws arc now 111 place. Under the terms of 

the :Maine Clean Elections Act, passed in a 

1996 referendum, candidates who accept 

strict spending limits, give up all private 

contributions and agree to run shorter cam

pai~ns will receive a flat grant of public 

funding as the sole source of theu elcc 

lions contributions. Candidates qualify for 

the funding by gathering li\•c.do!Jar quali 

fying checks from \'oters in 1hc1r districts. 

Now he re's the down side. Di 

rect contributions to candidates is only one 

of many ways that corporations and the 

wealthy use their financial power in the 

political arena. There arc "soft money" con· 

tributions to pany committees, indepcn· 

den t campaign expenditures, direct lobby

ing expenses, "grassroots" lobbying ex

penditures, funding of \'anous coalitions, 

issue campaigns, foundations, think

tanks, etc. It's a rcductio ad absurdum. \\~c 

can never get to the bottom of the moner 

barrel. We lim1t, regulate or outlaw one type 

of polincal expenditure and the money just 

shows up somewhere else. 

\Vie all agree that the financial 

power of the corporations and the wealth\• 

subverrs the democratic process because 1t 

makes a mockery of political equaliq·. In 

effect, money makes rhc voices of some 

people much more imponant and influ-

cntial than 1he voices of man)'. many oth

ers. But, is limiting money in politics the 

best war to defend and cnh.1ncc cgual po· 

litical puticipation? 

The "crisis" - and I really mean 

"crisis" - of political panicipation cannot 

really be confronted by focusing primarily 

on what I <.":'.Ill the "procedures•· of parcici

pauon. Indeed, the current fns<.,nation w1th 

"clean elections" campaigns reminds me of 

Direct contributions to 
candidates is only one of 
many ways that corpora
tions and the wealthy use 
their financial power .. . 
We limit, regulate or 
outlaw one type of 
political expenditure and 
the money just shows up 
somewhere else. 

our previous foscinarion wi1h vorer rq,>is

tratton. Fifteen years ago, many progressives 

began to focus on expanding rhe electorate 

by orga111z111g voter registration campaigns 

and pushing for legislation promoting u111-

versal voter rcgistrauon This would greatly 

expand the clcctornte - particularly the un

der represented bottom llmd which wou!J 

tend co vote progressin:. So, two years ago 

we iinallr \\Tlll :\fmor Voter. and m 1996 

there was n voter curnnut 5 points lower 

that 1992. Now don't get me wrong. Voter 

registration 1s extremely 1111portam. \X'e 

must continue to make ~lotor Voter work, 

and push for same dar rcg1strat1on. But, IL 

just Joesn'1 get to the cort• of the partici 

pation crisis. 

T nstcad of looking at the procedural bar

.lriers co participation, let's focus on the 

question of motivauon and mobilization. 

Today, we have an entrepreneurial model 

of polilicaJ participatmn. lndi\1dual Candi 

dates use 1hc meJia to moll\'atc 111dividu:1l 

voters ro support them (or, more and 

more, to vmc against their opponents) . 

1\nd, the same thing holds with issues . 

S111gle issue groups try to mouvate srnglc 

voters 10 support or oppose pamcular leg

islation. This participation ts isolating and 

passive. There\ no mcdi;11inn hctwet·n the 

voter and "the politica l proccs~." 

But, there is ano1her way, !i's tht• 

instituuonal approach - the creat10n of 
voter solidamtcs based on shared common 

concerns. In 1996, the 1\FL CIO embarked 

on an amhitrnus pol1tical campaign to 

mobilize its mcmbcrslup for the Congrt's 

s10nal elcciions. The mouvntion was done 

through p romoting a pro·wnrkcr political 

agenda. AFJ..C: IO members were cncour 

aged to vote for candidates ha~cd upon their 

support for tins agenda. 111e re~ults were 

actually astounding. In 1996 voter rnrn•>Ut 

as a whole was down 5 percent from 1992. 

Yet, rhe pcn;cntagc of vritt·rs from union 

families u·cn t from 19 pcrccnr of the total 

vme in 1992 10 23 percrnl 111 1 <JC)(, - ~ 4 

percent mcrease. It was the only sector of 

the t•leetorate over tlm four rear penod 

where paruc:1pat1nn increased! \X' hcn we 

look111 the candidate preferences we can sec 

evc:n mort• clearly the gi!r-lnuc J 1ffercnct' that 

inslitull•lllS m:tke in parllcipauon . If you 

were a unionized white, male worker, your 

chances ,of voting Demunaue were lll':trl)' 2 

to I. Take :iway the umon, and thl' chances 

of voting Democratic were nearly reversed. 

I I ere is the begin111ng of n wlu 

Lion to our participation c:ns1s. \X'e ha\'l' 10 

rev11alize our progressive institutions 

around a poliucal program that really mo

tivates the membership. But, more impor

tantly, we hnvc to expand Lhc reach of these 

institutions to organize and "intluenn"· 

millions of other voters . 1 nstttuuons 

counl. In fact, when It comes to progres

sive pollucs, the}' mar count the most . 
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Parting Shot-----------

Wf.L.L, -f HE. MOS'T IMPOR1AN-T 
ltf ING lo 1-HA'T 'l-H\S HA~ FINALL '{ 

flALANC.£.D OUR SUl'>G&-r ! 

-
- ....__ =--:=:::>-...::::::::.:::::::-::::::---=- - ~1/K - - -- ----... ~------................. -. ............. ______________________ ..,....... ~--- -

rAMILV VALUE.~...__..__.... 

Dcn1ocratic Socialists of America 

Members of the Democratic Socialists of America work in 
immediate struggles for justice-as we build a movement for 
long-tcnn social change. 

We bring to our work a strategy for building alliances among 
social movements and a vision of a more just and equitable 
society. 

Join DSA and become a card-carrying member of the largest 
and most exciting democratic socialist organization in the 
U.S.! 

tJ Send me more informauon about DS/\ . 
IJ Enclo1cd are my dues! 

a $65 su11aincr a $45 regular 
a $20 low-income/ student 

C.l Enelo•c<l 1~ a comribucion ofS __ 
10 help DSA's acm·ism. 

NAMll. ______________ _ 

AUDRE..~·----------
CrrY / STlrn;/Z 1P ______________ _ 

PHll1'1l. _________________ _ 

1l ' I 11 r 11 I 11 !) " \, I 8 II \ .1 r 1 ' k .., I 1 ,. l 1, ' l \\ ' 11 r k, ' ' I II II I -' .! I !. / 7 2 7 - K (1 I II 
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